
EGSS Fall 2014

General Assembly

Thomson House Ballroom

Oct 3rd, 3:30pm - 5:00pm

AGENDA

Meeting called to order: 3:27

Total members present: 23

Chair: Ashley DeMartini/ Chloe Garcia

1. Welcome message (2.5)

Chloe Garcia, VP Communication

- thank you for attending, overview of Council functions and brief introduction to Council members, nominees
- discussion of quorum 

2. Overview of the meeting (5)



done by Vp Comm Chloe Garcia 

3. Approval of the Agenda (2.5)

approved

4 . Motions

a.) WHEREAS the EGSS council passed a motion in January 2014 to not use the Coach House space for activities 
until it has been made accessible for differently abled people;

WHEREAS the EGSS council has gotten confirmation from Dean Rassier, as well as from Dr. Alain Breuleux, 
Associate Dean of Infrastructure, that the Coach House will be adapted for differently abled people within the next 
year and a half;

BIRT the motion passed in January 2014 be annulled for the duration of 18 months, to be readapted in case of non 
fulfillment by the department.

Motion passes with 16

1 abstain

2 No comment: If we do the conference there it will not be accessible

b.) Motion to change travel award amounts: 250$ for Canada and Continental US

Motion to change travel award amounts: 500$ for international and non-continental US conferences (Hawaii, Mexico)

Motion passes unanimously



Motion to add 5.3.3.4.1 If award eligible recipient fails to notify EGSS whether they will accept award or not after one month will result 
in a forfeit of the award. Furthermore, upon acceptance of the award students have 3 months to pick up the award or notify EGSS that 
they intend to (bank check). Failure to do so will result in a forfeit of the award.

Motion passes 12

abstain 4

No 2 Comments: shorter than one month

Motion to add 5.3.3.4.2 Forfeited awards will be allocated to the subsequent award draw (i.e., travel award or fellowship).

Motions does not pass (unanimous) Comment: award be allocated to same award draw not subsequent award draw 

5. Introduction of Council  ( 10’)

- VP Comm- Chloe Garcia: overview of role: newsletters, posters, emails etc
- Dise Rep: Ashley DeMartini
- Conference Chair- Amelie Lemieux: speak to her if you have any ideas for speakers and activities for the conference
- ECP Rep: Marianne Chevrier
- VP Finance: Devin Mills
- VP Academic: Domenico Tullo: goals for the year (Conference, Awards) 
- PGSS Councillor: Alice Chan ( what PGSS offers- discounts- events, etc) 

6.DISE REP Report ( 15’ ) 

- overview of DISE Rep Role and goals 
- discussion of the following:

a.) mentorship opportunities

Shadow a professor (reciprocal role where the Professor focuses on mentorship), this is in addition to other job opportunities (not paid)



Discussion of what graduates want from a mentorship opportunity: ECP has a mandatory course on Teaching and Learning; shadowing 
is not enough, good idea because we need teaching experience and TA positions are limited; could it be done in the form of a reading 
course so the student gets credit

b.) TA Positions have been cut by 25%

c.) Grader positions introduced

- less pay, no opportunity to teach 
7.Finances (25)

a. Financial report (10)

- each term get $10/student
- KPE is not longer part of EGSS
- see attached finance report

b. Discussion period (10) 

- move student life budget (30%) to travel and fellowship awards 
- comment that travel awards don’t help as many individuals as the other areas 
- how are our changes/ comments/ feedback going to be reflected in the revised budget 
- idea to have a motion to vote on percentages
- why not charge for conference?
- can encourage student life by using our involvement with PGSS that we can tap into and reduce student life budget
- attending conferences allows for networking

Motion to adjust the current percentages of the budget allocated to VP Social events, EGSS travel awards, and EGSS fellowships, 
according to the following breakdown: VP student life are to change from 30.0% of the budget down to 14.0% of the budget, EGSS 
travel awards are to change from 15.0% of the budget up to 23.0% of the budget, and EGSS fellowship are to change from 15.0% of the 
budget up to 23.0% of the budget.

Motion passes



Yes 13

No 2

Comment: take out more from student life

Abstain 1

Motion to approve the budget as it currently sits 

Motion passes

yes- 12

abstain- 1

no- 2

8.EGSS Conference Update 

EGSS Conference Council meets once a month 

Theme announced

suggestions for keynote speaker - speak to/ email Conference Chair 

increased number of awards for travel, poster

Dates: March 13, 14 2015 

9.VP Com Address and Discussion 



10. Student Life VP nominees 
- introduction
- goal is to build community 
- polls to gage interest

Adjournment: 5:07


